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What Binds Them Together 
Rachae l Peckham 
When a MacArthur grant-winning poet and cla ici t writ about here -lover 
he doe n t commit a thick tacked act of revenge" again t him a tempting 
"vo ation of anger" enacted on the page. Yet Ann ar on, author of 'The 
Gla s E ay" (from the collection Glass Irony, and God), know it' ea ier 
to tell a story of how people wound one another than of what bind them to-
gether." It makes ense. Where there's an ex, there' the t ry fa relation hip-
a clear beginning middle, and the dreaded end, with a natural protagoni t in 
us ver us them, the Exe . 
That aid, Car on' "The Gla s Es ay' which begin with the peaker lo -
ing sleep over an ex named Law, can hardly be call d a clear or ea y break-up 
tory. In fact, it' not a tory at aJI but an e ay in verse-one that doe n t 
mention him much. Perhap it' no urpri e that it's not about him (i it ever 
with the essay?) but about her. About several hers, actually; Car on o cillate 
b tween "three ilent women' each truggling each alon or left behind in love. 
It' lo s that binds them together. 
And who are they? Fir t, there' the speaker (I pr fer poetry's simpler term 
over nonfiction's I-character) till reeling from that " tunning moment ... 
when ones lover come in and ay I don't lov you anymore, and who ub e-
quently escapes to vi it h r mother 'on a moor in th north. ' Then there' the 
peaker mother her elf h lding court in the kitchen about the ripenes of mel -
on · women increa ingly ri que fa hion · and mo t of all her daughter' de-
pre sive state ( Well that p hotherapy' not doing ou much good i it?/ You 
aren't getting over him"). Thi until the mother and daughter's ritual trip to 
the hospital where her hu band/the peaker' fath r-and a former WWII hero; 
a navigator, no les - lip further beneath the ' low avalanche" of dementia. 
Finally, there' Emily Bronte, the speaker imultaneou 'favourite author/ 
[and] main fear," wh ollected Works provide not welcome diver ion but a 
dogged preoccupation with I ve and loneline sand the truggle to recover from 
both. While th qu tton r on pose of Bronte who famou ly died an unwed 
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introvert i one we've heard before (' What did Emily know of lover' lie or 
ur ive human faith?') here there a en e of urgen y b hind it, vocalized by a 
peaker earne tly trying to under tand ' th imperative / that hold people like 
Catherine and Heathcliff / together and apart." 
People like Catherine and Heathcliff. What an two fictional characters 
drawn nearly two centurie ago tea h u about mod rn lo e and lo ? Plenty 
Car on ugge t and I can t help but r ad into thi r ading of Bronte, looking 
for tho e de ire and fru trations that ar on eem to re ognize in Wuthering 
Heights-especially in "the way [Bront"· ] character / u e one another," sab-
otaging their own happine in the pr e (Car on all Heathcliff "a pain 
devil" who e 'inner cru lty" made him ) . In hort it a elf-de tructive love. 
And while ar on and Bronte app ar very different from one another living in 
different time periods, with va tly cliff r nt e peri nee the reclusive author 
of Wuthering Heights tir up a de p- at d fear in the speaker of The Gia 
Essay": "Whenever I vi it my mother/ I fe 1 I am turning into Emily Bronte." 
ot turning into my mother a the lich, d phra e goe . o, the m ther turns 
her into Bronte. What' o bad about b ing Bronte? Car on: 'She didn t have 
friend , childr n, e religion marriag uccess, a alary / or a fear of d ath. ' 
Okay there that. But c mplicating that Ii t, for Car on, are all the way 
nineteenth- entury England (i .e., the patriarchy) helped build a cage around 
Bronte who e work "fr m beginning to nd i concerned with prison . " The 
ob er ation act a a bridge allowing ar on to make the a ociati I ap and 
examine her wn ubje tion under Law: 
1 don't want robe e ual with y u, he aid. Everything get crazy. 
But now he wa looking at me. 
Ye [ aid a l began to remove my clothes. [ ... J 
Everything l know about love and it neces itie 
I learned in that one moment 
when I found my elf 
thru ting my little burning red ba k ide like a bab on 
at a man who no longer cheri hed me. 
Th re was no area of my mind 
not appalled by thi action, no part of my body 
that could have done otherwi e. 
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Carson's essay is clearly unflinching, vi ceral about the experience of lo 
(and loss of elf), but many of u have experienced this reckoning. I did (it's ev-
erything I know about love), and it was a time when intimacy and pain became 
so bound up in each other, I could no longer tell the difference. When breaking 
up meant more than a separation from my lover-it divided my very thought 
and action, so that I no longer recognized what I was doing, and by exten ion 
who I was. Becau e when we gain an ex, we can temporarily lo e our en e of 
elf-a crisis of identity (Jam turning into Emily Bronte) that would sugge tit' 
not our lover but we who ar ex-ed, estranged from our elve . 
At the same time, there's nothing like heartbreak to link u together, to help 
u transcend time and place and all the "pri on " that would otherwise contain 
u . For as mu h a "The Gla E ay" i about a breakup it' al o about every 
ilent woman' truggle to break out of the narratives that entrap them in pa -
ive roles, po itioned to always "whach" (Bronte' word) and wait to be act d 
upon. Carson can't seem to stop watching the final scene of the break-up, 
when Law make love to her repeatedly and then leave , and what he ulti-
mately sees, he admits, i melodramatic. It' the shape of her soul dying and 
that vision is at the center of the essay. She call these shape Nudes, and they 
ome to her during meditation: 
I began telling Dr. Haw 
about the ude . he aid 
When you see the e horrible images why do you cay with them? 
Why keep watching? Why not 
go away? I was amazed. 
Go away where? I aid. 
Certainly, the mind can be its own prison, in which traumatic image come to 
u unbidden-but more than that, these in1age de erve con ideration becau e 
they're not of Law, as we might expect inane ay about an ex. Rather, they're 
of a particular kind of pain made vi ible in 'The Gia s E ay" and not nece -
arily just the peaker's pain; everal of the udes seem to be embodiment of 
collective pain rather than individual pain. Nude #1, for in tance, "stand in the 
wind [ ... ] an expo ed column of nerve and blood and mu cle." With thi one 
figure, Carson mu t want us to think of her elf and of her mother and Bronte 
alone on the moors. 
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More than the ambiguity of these figures, what's significant is the way Carson 
subverts the nude's function in art. No longer an expression of an idealized 
beauty of the (female) body, here the Nudes are anything but beautiful-or if 
they are, it's a brutal (and brutalized) beauty, stripped away so that the eye can 
behold the raw viscera beneath. Neither are the Nudes static objects for us to 
gaze at plea urably, up close; they blow a way, they burn, they're "backlit in 
red." Always, some violence i being enacted upon them, usually by threats that 
are natural, like wind, fire, and water. Whatever the threat, in each vision the 
soul is up against an indomitable external force. 
Perhaps it's not that bold or surprising for Car on, a poet, to expre s these 
feelings of woundedness and vulnerability ("not uncommon after loss of love") 
through the image of the udes, but it is triking how the metaphor under-
cores the es ay's more discursive points about how grief debases desire, reduc-
ing it to something wild and desperate, futile and mutually destructive: 
In the day and month after Law left 
I felt a if the ky was torn off my life. 
I had no home in goodness anymore. 
To see the love between Law and me 
turn into two animals gnawing and craving through one another 
towards some other hunger wa terrible. 
This combination of metaphor and meditation, exes and intertextuality 
(Bronte's lines are woven throughout Carson's)-it's this alchemy of subjects 
and technique that binds the essay together, and Carson depicts, painfully, what 
was feared broken or lost. By the end, it's no longer about the breakup. The ex 
i ex-ed. Law is long gone, and Carson concludes "The Glass Essay" with a vi-
sion of Nude #13, a glimpse of a new self indeed scathed but resolved to move 
forward cleansed from pain: "It was not my body, not a woman's body, it was 
the body of us all. / It walked out of the light." 
In other words, Anne Carson shows us a way out-not around suffering, 
but quite literally through it. We, each one of u , can shake free of our "pain 
devil , " our prisons. Unbound, we can walk the moor and climb down from 
it-alone, maybe, but still alive. In a new light. Not ourselves, exactly, but not 
anyone else, either-not Bronte, or our mothers, or the selves we had to leave 
back there, bent before our exe . 
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